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Summary  

Tagline 

Centralized management of a decentralized nature-based waste water 
treatment infrastructure. 

Briefly Describe Your Startup.  

The water sector is ripe for a leap in the innovation curve.  

Globally, less than 10% of collected wastewater receives any form of 
treatment. Despite significant investments in wastewater treatment 
infrastructure, levels of treatment in rapidly urbanizing, low-income urban 
areas are not keeping pace with population growth.  

However, donors and governments continue to invest millions of dollars in 
the traditional Centralized WWT approach despite its drawbacks. This is 
analogous to the energy sector’s troubles from overreliance on 
centralization and the consequent carbon lock-in. 

Our startup promotes the development of decentralized networks of 
nature-based WWT systems that are remotely monitored by IoT devices 
and require minimal operational maintenance. These would result in small-
scale facilities dispersed throughout a country, and allow for independent, 
self-maintained, and self-sustained facilities that are effectively scalable via a 
network of partnerships and sales channels. 

Our startup accomplishes both a technology and business model innovation 
that will transform sanitation utilities in the same way solar and smart-grids 
have revolutionized energy utilities. Our key technology is the BiomPod, a 
natural wastewater treatment solution powered by microbial food-webs. It 
emulates the water movements, bacteria, microbes, fungi, and insects found 
in natural aquatic habitats to effectively treat wastewater. The system is 
patented in Lebanon.  

Our vision is to establish a distribution and communication technology that 
will allow us to more effectively harness the natural process exploited by the 
BiomPod system. For example, we will enter a standard lease agreement 
with businesses and municipalities similar to water purchase agreement 
(WPA).  

Enter our team consisting of a Limnologist and Inventor of our proprietary 
system, a former CFO of an Energy Utility Company, a Civil infrastructure 
Engineer with work experience in Africa, and an Urban Planner. Our team 



members have held a variety of roles, in both the private and public sector, 
and offer a holistic understanding of the wide spectrum of stakeholders and 
professionals involved in the urban development process.   

INNOVATION 

Describe the problem you are trying to 

solve? 

A full 1% of the global gross domestic product is invested on urban water 
management (UWM) infrastructure and is a major asset of the built 
environment and enormously benefits human and environmental health.  

Traditionally, urban water management (UWM) consists of centralized 
wastewater treatment plants and connected to an extensive sewage 
infrastructure. This approach has led to entrenched technological path-
dependencies and resistance to more innovative approaches.  

Consequently, UWM suffers from an overreliance on municipal centralized 
infrastructures and hostility to more sustainable and cost saving alternatives 
operated by SMEs. This is analogous to the energy sector’s troubles from 
overreliance on centralization and the consequent carbon lock-in.  

A centralized wastewater treatment (WWT) approach is costly in up-front 
capital, operations and ongoing maintenance. It requires a highly educated, 
skilled workforce and often doesn’t reach suburban communities, nor 
address specific contextual challenges.  

For example, in the GCC, long concrete sewer lines are infiltrated by hyper 
saline groundwater and compromise treatment stations and subsequently 
the vital reuse of water for landscape irrigation. Also, suburban 
developments and temporary site offices must spend significant sums on 
expensive vacuum truck evacuation services that are a common public 
eyesore in the GCC.    

In Lebanon, power shortages, a mountainous terrain and a large influx of 
refugees housed in sporadic informal settlements have overwhelmed the 
local authority ability to provide adequate services. As a consequence, 
Lebanon’s longest river, the Litani, is effectively an open sewer.  

Furthermore, current decentralized wastewater treatment systems present 
the following problems:  

• Long ROI – they are too costly compared to the relatively 
unstainable use of vacuum trucks.  

• Management – they lack a tool for a centralized management and 
alarms if things go wrong and the system needs to be repaired.  



• Energy Consumption – Depend on consistent energy supply and 
require a lot of energy to perform.  

 

What is your solution to the problem?  

Centralized Management Via IoT Sensors 

Our solution is to wed a waste water treatment (WWT) technology with a 
cloud-based internet technology to produce an affordable and almost zero 
maintenance decentralized wastewater network that can be remotely 
managed and rapidly scaled. The result will be a decentralized distribution 
of WWT systems that is consolidated under a remote monitoring system, 
and that will allow municipalities, SME’s, and property managers to more 
effectively monitor and scale the natural process exploited by our WWT 
system. 

Our solution consists of two components. The “BiomPod” Nature based 
Wastewater Treatment (WWT) system, an IoT infrastructure “BiomNet” 
which allows for a centralized management of a decentralized network of 
scalable sanitation infrastructure within a “BiomWeb”.   

The BiomPod is a natural wastewater treatment solution powered by 
microbial food-webs. It emulates the water movements, bacteria, microbes, 
fungi, and insects found in natural aquatic habitats to effectively treat 
wastewater.  

BiomPod is compact, odorless, and most impressively, requires no 
desludging. The lack of sludge is immensely significant because 
conventional wastewater treatment systems, even other natural wastewater 
solutions, produce sludge as a byproduct. This sludge is another form of 
waste that needs to be disposed of, often at great expense to the 
environment. The BiomPod does not have this problem. 

Furthermore, the system requires minimal civil works to install, and no 
added chemicals during operation. It does not require periodic 
maintenance, and has such modest energy requirements it can be powered 
by a solar panel. It’s completely automated and can withstand extreme 
weather conditions or power outages throughout the year. 

BiomPod is also modular and scalable, so multiple systems can be linked to 
increase wastewater treatment capacity. The tanks can be built with 
different dimensions, allowing for smaller solutions for smaller wastewater 
needs. The BiomPod is also beautiful and low-maintenance, so it can be 
discretely integrated into a surrounding garden. 

Unlike other biological treatment solutions, it will come with a suite of 
Internet-enabled devices, BiomNet, to monitor performance and control 
the system. BiomNet is a suite of sensors and software for monitoring and 



controlling the BiomPod system, or a group of system across the region in a 
BiomWeb. 

Although the BiomPods can treat wastewater without BiomNet, BiomNet 
is vital for: 

• Diagnosing problems, from environmental conditions to 
malfunctioning devices. 

• Taking preventative action, before serious problems manifest. 

• Monitoring performance, such as the total volume of water that 
has been treated. 

• Automating control, such as turning off pumps at scheduled 
intervals. 

• The sensors are embedded into the BiomPods and connect 
wirelessly to software via local area connection, or the Internet 
(using a 4G/5G wireless modem). 

 

The main technology innovation rests in the TreeWell wastewater treatment 
system, a compact and low maintenance system which exploits aquatic 
food-webs to treat wastewater and does not require regular desludging 
sludge via vacuum trucks. Essentially, the remains of yesterday’s dinner are 
converted into reeds or fly off as dragonflies leaving behind a living water 
that tastes like mint tea. 

1. Stage one: Anaerobic Wastewater enters anaerobic tank (1) 
where microbial fermentation processes are enhanced by fixed-
bed biofilm carriers. This tank is inoculated with a specially blended 
microbial consortium. In addition to natural soil microbes it will 
include innovative microbial technology.      

2. Stage two: Aerobic Wastewater purified in tank 1 enters highly 
aerobic conditions of tank 2 which is open to atmosphere. Selected 
local aquatic plants and microorganisms living in their root-zone 
(rhizosphere) ensure final polishing of the water. The plants are 
rooted in a special expanded tubular netting from Denmark. The 

final stage of treatment results in naturally purified living water.  

 

How is your Solution Innovative? 

Your startup must represent a unique solution to an existing 
problem; what makes it new and unique? The solution does not 
have to involve research and/or proprietary technology; it can be 
in the form of a new method that utilizes existing technologies in 
a unique way, a new business model, etc. 



Promoting the development of decentralized wastewater treatment via 
BiomPod nature-based system would result in small-scale facilities equally 
dispersed BiomWeb throughout a city. This approach would allow for 
independent, self-maintained, and self-sustained and scalable facilities that 
are capable of treating and scaling services more effectively via partner 
SMEs. 

In addition, the sensor information for volume metering, temperature and 
turbidity will allow the team to develop safety measures to estimate the 
quality of the wastewater treated, identify abnormal conditions, and to 
immediately alert the client and project team remotely. 

The combination of the sensors and web application will allow for the 
central management of a decentralized systems, therefore disrupting a 
keystone motive for centralized municipal sanitation management and put it 
in the hands of potential entrepreneurs. Doing so will allow us to 
continually adapt our business model to suit the needs of communities 
within the confines of their unique environmental, regulatory, and 
commercial landscape.  

Key benefits are: 

• Avoid expensive vacuum truck disposal costs.  

• Minimize sewer network construction cost.  

• Simple and low-cost treatment.  

• Maximize reuse of water.  

• Avoid land appropriation.  

• Promote urban resilience and reduce the risk of total system 
failure.  

• Offer opportunities for SMEs. 

The objective of our project is to achieve both a technology innovation, 
and a business model innovation in wastewater treatment. Our long-term 
vision is to decentralize wastewater treatment just as photovoltaic panels 
and smart grids have decentralized power generation. 

The project consists of: (1) technology innovation and, (2) business model 
Innovation. The latter requires a series of Internet-enabled sensors, and a 
web application to manage them. Together they will allow for more 
effective reuse and distribution of treated water among customers. 

The business model innovation is a pay-per-use system to overcome sticker 
shock of centralized WWTP. It requires Internet-enabled water-metering 
that allows remote management of these physically decentralized WWTPs. 
A utility can then centrally manage these systems and bill real-estate 
developers, households, or municipalities against usage - rather than capital 
expense. Think Solar City for wastewater treatment.  



It will allow municipalities the possibility to circumvent costly centralized 
WWTP projects with localized and decentralized WWTP via a formidable 
alliance among microbiology, IoT, and SMEs'. 

 

 

What other companies or organizations 

already offer the same product/service?  

Explain why people would purchase your product or service 
instead of other available products or services. 

Currently, most installed decentralized systems are either sequencing batch 

reactors or biofilm systems, conventional activated sludge systems or 

treatment wetlands and only around 1% of systems are membrane-based. In 

general, the application of these technologies suffers from a number of 

limitations, as they are typically owned and operated by non-professional 

organizations and require significant maintenance. 

Therefore, they are not very reliable in their operation, are costly to control 

and operate, especially if experts have to visit the plants on the ground, and 

are hard to regulate in conventional ways optimized for centralized systems.  

To our knowledge, there are no other companies developing a centralized 
management tool for a decentralized system, that will allow for the remote 
management of multiple sites from a single location.  

There are plenty of onsite wastewater treatment solutions in the world 
offered by a variety of companies. BiomPod is the first nature-based 
solution which does not require desludging and is practically autonomous.  

Particularly, our system is beautiful and triggers an emotional connection.  
Planting it with water lilies, aquatic mint, sugar cane is a pleasure. It’s a 
system worth flaunting at the front entrance and not a public nuisance or 
eyesore that must be tucked away.  

 

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY  

What is your business model? How are 

you generating revenue?  



The solar industry serves as a model to our market strategy, which has 
quickly become a consumer credit and lending business, focused on 
customer acquisition.  

The leading solar companies do more than install the panels. They have 
become providers of “solar-as-a-service”: they sell, install, finance, and 
maintain the solar system for customers. The model also recognizes their 
customer’s true need, their clients are not in the market for solar panels, 
and instead, they are in the market for cheap energy.  

From our experience, it is evident the same can be said about our potential 
clients. They are not in the market for waste water treatment (WWT); they 
are in the market for clean water. As such, we must re-imagine ourselves 
not as a wastewater equipment supply company but as a water service 
provider and as a global Sustainable Network Infrastructure Planning 
consulting service that promotes urban resilience.  

We expect to generate revenues via three different channels. Direct sales, 
sales via our partners, lease agreements, and blended financing and public 
private partnerships. In addition to specialized technical studies and 
consulting fees for developing municipal sanitation master plans and based 
on the decentralized network strategy.  

We will sell and distribute the BiomPod WWTP directly to consumers. The 
system comes in three different capacities. The smallest capacity system is 
made for approximately a 5-person family, the second is for a cluster of 
homes of about 20-30 people, and the largest is for system is for about 100 
people.  

Outright sale of the systems, especially for the smaller size units which are 
for 5-20 persons. We will scale revenue by replacing  

Our proposal is to upgrade the TreeWell WWTP with the necessary 
technology to support a business model innovation that will put it within 
reach of a much wider client base. Just as renewable energy providers have 
evolved from solar panel vendors to energy service providers, the project 
will allow us to potentially evolve from an onsite WWT vendor, to water 
service provider. 

Rather than sell the system at a steep upfront capital cost, which is 
prohibitively expensive to most potential customers, the objective of our 
project is to bill clients against WWT as a service provider (€/m3).  

Our long term vision is to decentralize waste water treatment, just as solar 
photovoltaics (PV) and smart grids have decentralized power generation, 
and to exploit technology and financing innovations which will disrupt the 
wastewater treatment industry. 

Our vision is to establish a distribution and communication technology that 
will allow us to more effectively harness the natural process exploited by the 
TreeWell system. For example, we will enter a standard lease agreement 



with municipalities in the form of water purchase agreement (WPA). We 
will build and operate the onsite wastewater treatment system, and the 
customer will then make a fixed €/m3 payment that will be cheaper than 
their previous utility bill, which translates into value. 

What is your path to financial 

sustainability? 

Customers will still pay monthly water bills to their local utility, but will do 
so at a lower rate than without the system. This represents the primary 
value proposition of our business model. Furthermore, we will meter 
customers according to volumetric tariffs (€/m3), meaning that customers 
(households, business, or municipalities) can become both users (i.e., 
demand) and generator, trade surpluses. 

Some sectors require higher upfront investment and have long return 
timelines, which makes them less attractive to investors. Like most water 
infrastructure projects, WWT fall into this category. However, they have a 
high impact in terms of positive human and economic development. For 
example, the expansion of mini-grid systems in Africa provides a higher 
quality of energy with more productive uses than basic solar home systems, 
but their start-up cost is expensive, it takes time for them to become 
profitable, and they connect fewer people per dollar invested than solar 
home systems.   

To make investment in these companies viable, transaction advisors 
structure a blended finance transaction in which impact investors, 
international development agencies, or philanthropic donors all of whom 
are interested in development returns—contribute concessional capital, 
thereby attracting other, return-driven investors by mitigating risk with this 
“first-loss” tier of investors. 

 

What are your plans to keep your 

company sustainable for the next 2 years?  

Our business requires a two-pronged attack. One is developing the product 
and the second is to lobby regulators and stakeholders to encourage the 
widescale adoption of a decentralized sanitation strategy powered by 
SME’s.  

Wastewater treatment systems are a high margin and long sales cycle 
product and developers and regulators tend to drag their feet when 
adopting new technologies, a supplementary income source is important. 
Procurement of an onsite wastewater treatment begins at the project 
concept stage during the development of the Owner Project Requirements 
and project specifications. Our design consulting services serve both as a 



supplementary income during long sales cycles and to plant the seeds for 
future projects among key stakeholders. 

Mrüna DWC-LLC in Dubai is licensed to consult in sustainability, 
environmental studies, and trading in WWT technologies. Sustainability 
Consulting certification in LEED for Buildings and CEEQUAL for 
infrastructure offer Mrüna a supplementary income and an opportunity to 
reach sectoral decision makers who stand to be future customers or 
proponents. Mrüna DWC-LLC projects include Expo2020, Al Makhtoum 
Airport, and Masdar.  

Mrüna SARL in Beirut has won a notable project with Solidarites 
International to deliver wastewater treatment for two informal settlements 
in the Bekaa Valley. The project will serve as a pilot project for worldwide 
informal settlements. The funding for the project is from UNICEF and 
from the US Government. If successful, we expect additional projects in 
Lebanon or in other regions such as Jordan and Iraq will follow.   

Also, Mrüna DWC-LLC in Dubai has established contacts with regulators 
in Dubai, Sharjah, and Abu Dhabi; and installed a system at a construction 
site on one of Abu Dhabi’s most prestigious Islands. We except sales to 
follow-suit in the coming year.  

SCALABILITY  

Who are your target customers?  

Please describe your potential costumer by giving concrete 
examples. Also, specify the overall number of your current 
costumers (if applicable), and the market size of your targeted 
costumers. 

Mrüna’s wastewater treatment solution is applicable to both the private and 

the public sector. In general, our customers will be located in low density 

urban areas, away from the sanitation infrastructure, and require reused 

water for landscape irrigation.  

Our consumer customer is the residential villa owner who lacks access to 

the sewer network. As enthusiasts and early adopters, these customers will 

likely purchase our products outright and are just as interested in the 

sustainability bragging rights as in the operational savings.  

Our core customers will be businesses which produce approximately 10-15 

cubic meters of wastewater per day and are located away from the 

municipal sanitation network. In the UAE for example, hotels or temporary 

site offices stand to make a significant operational saving by forgoing 

vacuum truck services and reusing treated water onsite for irrigation of 

landscape. We have already installed a system to service the temporary site 

offices of infrastructure contractor on Al Jubail Island in Abu Dhabi.  



We reach out to our existing customers and network from a sustainability 

consulting services for Mrüna DWC-LLC. Municipalities such as Sharjah, 

and real estate master developers in Abu Dhabi, such as Aldar and Modon, 

stand to make significant capital savings by reducing the total length of 

constructed sanitation networks needed to service sprawling suburban 

neighborhoods. As 80% of the cost of municipal treatment is associated 

with the construction of the sanitation network.  In Lebanon the Ministry 

of Energy and Water has already endorsed a letter of intent to study 

servicing mountainous regions which will be too costly to connect to a 

centralized system. Mosques and community centers which are a long 

distance from any treatment facility or vacuum truck route.  

Mrüna in Beirut was awarded by Solidarites International (SI) to deliver a 

wastewater treatment for two informal settlements in the Bekaa Valley. 

olidarite selected our system based on prices, easy of installation with 

limited civil works, and minimal desludging. International agencies and the 

WASH Sector are seeking a way to manage the wastewater for large 

numbers of refugees without the installing major civil works. Managing the 

data and operation of the system. A significant customer segment 

throughout the world.  

Our current customers in include the Lebanese Agriculture Research 

Institute, where we are treating the wastewater of the campus. Hilalco 

temporary site offices for the construction of the Mangrove Park on Al 

Jubail Island, and Solidarites in the Bekaa Valley in Lebanon. These three 

customers offer a representation of our target market.  

Red Sea Devlopment project has already approved Mrüna as a qualified 

Vendor and is considering our technology for the  

Our customers can be identified by Geographic Information Systems and 

performing a special analysis on satellite imagery of our target market area. 

Practically, we need to follow the poop. UAE and KSA are widely serviced 

by vacuum trucks and these routes will lead us to our customers.   

 

How is your business scalable? 
Your answer should reflect a realistic geographical market 
expansionary plan. 

Combining low maintenance ecosystem technology and approaches with 
IoT technology which allows for a centralized management of a 
decentralized system will provide the basis for scaling our business and 
establishing partnerships with public, private and NGO partners who will 
exploit our technology and business model to offer services to prospective 
users.  

The result of our project will be a distribution and communication 
technology that will allow us to more effectively harness and scale the 



natural process exploited by the BiomPod. Together they will support a 
business model innovation which we intend to further define using the 
grant money awarded. Just as renewable energy providers have evolved 
from solar panel vendors to energy service providers, the project will allow 
us to potentially evolve from an onsite WWT vendor, to a water service 
provider. 

The GCC is an ideal market. It’s a water poor region with increasingly stringent 
environmental laws and under the current economic climate, governments are 
seeking out new ways to maximize the reuse of water and reduce environmental 
impacts. The GCC is represented by a sprawling urban landscape that is extensively 
serviced by the sewage vacuum truck industry which we intend to disrupt. In 
addition, the GCC has expert plastic manufacturers who we can rely on to build 
our systems and exploit their sales channels to rapidly scale throughout the region.  
The GCC market is concentrated in a few major cities, which would enable robust 
entry and early follower markets to be specified nearby. 

Internationally, a key to scalability will be attracting blended financing 
arrangements adapted to local needs and circumstances, with an emphasis 
on financing that also generates social and environmental benefit. Investing 
in local capacities, skills and competencies institutional arrangements based 
on sharing costs and risks among users, investors, and establishments thus 
facilitating the process. 

Finally, the standardization and mass production will lead to a substantial 

cost reduction and promise to reduce other obstacles which are preventing 

the technology to diffuse and find wide practical application. Our modular 

infrastructures would build on prefabricated processing units that can 

permit very strong economies of scale in production. 

As an indicator, published extrapolative studies in Europe have noted a 

market potential of about 100,000 small modular systems per annum.  

These offer substantial prospects for Europe and even more so in other 

OECD countries that increasingly suffer from water shortages due to 

extended droughts, or where urban water systems are impacted by heavy 

storm events.  

Also, small modular infrastructures would provide an interesting option for 

rapidly growing cities in emerging economies, where the building of 

centralized water infrastructure is difficult to achieve and high growth rates 

call for increased flexibility, which is much better provided by small 

modular systems. 

Describe your operational scaling 

strategy?  

How are you planning on growing your business, increasing 
your offerings, acquiring more customers, etc. 



Being price competitive while reducing costs in our supply chains will be 

key to the phenomenal growth of Mrüna. A key component of this strategy 

is developing partnerships with manufacturers in key markets. Mrüna has 

already signed Non-Disclosure Agreements with local manufacturers in 

Lebanon and the UAE.  

Implementing contracting concepts with centralized operation would 

additionally have the advantage that contractors could order and install 

larger numbers of identical systems, which would help to lower costs and 

help their diffusion. On a system configuration level, this would open up a 

number of new degrees of freedom to reorganize the urban water sector, 

most importantly enabling a different approach to water reuse and resilience 

and reduce overall costs for communities and households. 

These developments could eventually lead to market shares of small 

modular systems far above those that we have identified for current 

decentralized systems.  

Developing productive partnerships with government and NGO’s has 

already paid-off in Lebanon. Alliance-building–partnering with non-profit 

organizations, governments, and regulators to build wastewater treatment 

facility in needy parts of the world will help us establish a foothold in other 

markets.   

Increasing the interconnectedness and digitization of water systems will 
increase operational efficiencies and help meet changing customer 
demands. It also, however, increases concerns about cyber security. Cyber 
threats are now recognized as core risks to safely functioning societies, 
economic stability and business continuity. Indeed, the World Economic 
Forum lists cyberattacks on critical infrastructure as one of the top five 
global risks. As our IoT infrastructure matures, our core offering will also 
include industrial Cyber Security solutions which are a critical component 
of delivering a resilient urban infrastructure in today’s world.  

Additionally, once our online platform and sensors have matured, Mrüna 

may also sell our platform to other wastewater treatment manufacturers and 

small to medium enterprises which want to adopt our IoT and online 

applications to their business.  

 

What are the milestones that you have 

achieved to date?  

FAILURES  

Perhaps our most important milestones are our failures. Initially we had 
derailed from our original plan and chased juicy (high-risk) industrial 
projects. Including the largest winery and cannery in the Middle East. We 



have since shifted back to our core business. We earned a hard lesson 
against mission creep, but also much needed technical and practical know-
how. 

 

INFORMAL SETTLEMENT  

Successful won a tender to service two informal settlements in Lebanon’s 
Beqaa Valley under the auspices of Solidarites International and UNICEF. 
Additionally, we have a partnership agreement with the Research of 
Institute of Sweden to develop an application program interface (API), that 
will allow UNICEF to remotely monitor the system and potentially 
integrate it into their online portal.  

PATENT  

Mrüna has registered a patent and Trademark for BiomWeb in Lebanon.  

CONSULTING BUSINESS  

Mrüna has established a complimentary consulting business in the UAE 
and established contacts with among engineering consultants, master 
developers, contractors, manufacturers, and regulators. In Lebanon we have 
secured an endorsement letter from the Minister of Energy and Water to 
support our decentralized WWT strategy.  

MINIMUM VIABLE PRODUCT 

Mrüna developed an ad-hoc IoT switches to remotely control pumps, 
monitor power, and temperature at our Al Jubail Island location. We have 
successfully tested our facility and submitted a pay-per-use proposal to 
service the Temporary Site Offices. 

 

What are the upcoming milestones that 

you are planning to reach within the 

coming year? What are the challenges 

that you anticipate facing in trying to 

reach those goals?  

In the next year our goal is to develop economies of scale for a mature 
nature-based solution, equipped with remote sensing technologies, and 
supported by a range of financing instruments and decision making tools.  



MANUFACTURING  
Locally manufacture the BiomPod in the UAE. Procurement of a 
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) system, a process in which pre-
programmed computer software dictates the movement of factory tools and 
machinery is needed. Local sales are needed to justify the investment in 
resources.    
 
WEB APPLICATION  
Development BiomNet, a remote monitoring system backed by a full-
service Web Development agency that can fully integrate a web solution 
that interfaces with our remote sensors and switches. Mrüna is finalizing an 
agreement to develop a prototype with grant assistance from the Research 
Institute of Sweden http://ri.se   

BUSINESS MODEL AND FINANCING  
Developing a model to offer a range of financing products for prospective 
BiomPod users. In addition to outlining Public Private Partnership models 
with municipalities that includes blended financing from impact investors, 
international development agencies, or philanthropic donors.  

SNIP  
Develop a heuristic decision-making tool for sewer network generation, 
known as a Sustainable Network Infrastructure Planning (SNIP), to 
collaborate with municipalities and estimate the optimal degree of 
decentralization, and to geographically identify and assess market potential.   

 

How are they contributing to your 

startup?  

Mrüna brings an appreciation of the multidisciplinary nature of the urban 
development and built environment, and brings international experience in 
urban planning, Geographic Information Systems, Wastewater treatment, 
and infrastructure finance within the Middle East, Europe, and the United 
States.    

Our team members have held a variety of roles, in both the private and 
public sector, and offer a holistic understanding of the wide spectrum of 
stakeholders and professionals needed to disrupt the Urban Water Sector.  

Zi00ad Hussami - Sustainability consulting experience and background  
strategic vision to bring our project to scale and integrating it within the 
urban fabric.  

Ziad is the founder of Mruna who draws on his background in Urban 
Planning and Biology to bring together an integrated ecosystem approach 
sustainable water infrastructure. As a sustainability consultant with 
AECOM in Jeddah and Abu Dhabi, he has gathered a strong understanding 

http://ri.se/


of the potential opportunities to unlock inefficiencies in the built 
environment, and who and what are the needed stakeholder and processes 
required to  introduce innovative solutions in the built environment to 
reality. 

Dr. Stanislaw Lazarek - Limnologist and Inventor of the BiomPod system 
and founder of the company Carex of Sweden which holds the rights to the 
system.   

Dr. Stan has decades of experience developing innovative interdisciplinary 
solutions and products for decentralized onsite treatment of wastewater, 
regeneration of water from sewage, reuse of water, restoration of polluted 
lakes and ponds. Dr. Stan is the inventor of the BiomPod and Co-founder 
of Carex of Sweden which is the owner of the technology in Sweden. Dr. 
Stan is continually making iterative improvement to the system design and 
the selection of microbial communities which power it. 

Grant Gillon – Was former CFO of Taqaa energy in Abu Dhabi who bring 
a wealth of regional understanding to the project.  

Grant was a Chief Financial Officer of listed energy company (ADX) based 
in Abu Dhabi, with an asset base of over $30bn. He was responsible for all 
aspects of group finances, capital structure, financial reporting, tax and 
treasury including $20bn of group debt with approximately $10bn bond 
programme and $10bn of project financing. Grant is the architect of our 
pay-per-use and blended finance business models. 

Nadim Hussami – has an educational background in Physics and Cyber 
Security. Notably he was a Human resource manager and will be critical for 
the organizational development of Mrüna across territories.  

Nadim found a bug in Mathematica as an undergrad. He carries around a 
notebook and write out mathematical proofs for fun. Nadim will be 
overseeing the development of BiomNet web application and IoT tools. 
His obsession is with cyber security and quickly transitioning from an ad-
hoc collection of over the counter devices to a bullet-proof network.  

Nadim was formerly a human resources manager. He also brings a strong 
understanding and belief in the importance of organizational development 
that is a critical component in the growth of Mruna. 

Dr. Farheen Khanum – is an Environmental and Sustainability Consultant 
who is also an expert at Geographic Information Systems and will be a key 
contributor to the development of the Sustainable Network Infrastructure 
Planning tool.  

Dr. Farheen has multinational experience in Environment, Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) & Remote Sensing, Ecological Studies and 
Sustainable Design and Construction within the Middle East and Pakistan.  



Dr. Farheen will be responsible for securing required Environmental 
Impact Assessment and regulatory documentation for potential projects.  

Romeo  

Romeo has spent years laying designing and constructing critical urban 
infrastructure in Africa and the Middle East.  Romeo brings a practical civil 
engineer knowledge that will allow the team to interface with traditional 
stakeholders and bring our solution from the whiteboard and into the 
ground in some of the most remote areas in the world.   

She will also develop Mruna's GIS database, which we will exploit for 
mining potential markets and conducting Sustainable Network 
Infrastructure Planning studies. 

Romeo Khoury – brings years of practical experience infrastructure 
construction within Africa and the Middle East. Design and build of 
sanitation masterplans.  

 

 

Describe the core technology that your 

solution utilizes. 

Our solution consists of the following three components. Together they 
allow for more effective reuse and redistribution of wastewater. 

1.  TreeWell: A modular plant-microbial system that combines 
inventive hydraulics with biological processes that occur in 
undisturbed aquatic ecosystems between plants, microbes and 
insects. TreeWell’s foundation is built on the principles of 
biomimicry and that there is no waste in nature. 
Treewell consists of two containers, which first digests wastewater 
anaerobically, and then aerobically. The anaerobic container 
contains fixed-bed media which digest the solids. The aerobic 
container holds aquatic reeds and is aerated by a simple low voltage 
pump which aids plant and microbial digestion of waste. The end 
product is living water suitable for irrigation. Essentially, the 
remains of yesterday’s dinner are converted into reeds or fly off as 
dragonflies. 

2. Sensors: Will allow us to remotely monitor via a web application 
the following: volumes of water, TDS, water temperature, and 
electrical power consumption. 

3. Web Application: Will store data transmitted from the sensors 
and allow clients to monitor their wastewater treatment 
services.  Additionally, it will set the stage to connect a network of 
customers, and service providers who have adopted the above set 



of technologies, to locally and collectively manage water surplus 
among each other depending on demand. 

 

 


